
Finance Manager, MEPMA has attended the meeting and reviewed the action taken
on the previous meeting and issued the following instructions:-

1. It is noticed that in spite of repeated instructions from this office, the

Ao/accountants of Guntur, Prakasam, West Godavari, Srikakulam, yizianagaram,

Anantapur and Kurnool are still not awa.re of AWFP. They are depending on DEOs,

and also it is noticed that TEs/CMMs are sending the bills from AO/Accountants

Login, which is highly irregular. AO/Accountants of Nellore and Krishna have even

though they are new to MEPMA, they have learnt AWFP within a short period.,

which is appreciated.

2. Note files, bills, debit vouchers, TA bills etc., are being uploaded in AWFp without

the knowledge of Aos/Accountants. Before uploading in AWFp the bills must be

verified by AO/Accountants whether they are genuine and also as per guidelines.

3' Ao/Accountant of West Godavari and Visakhapatnam have not attended the review

meeting without prior permission from MEPMA Head Office. Junior Assistant West

Godavari has attended the meeting. Project Director, Visakhapatnam is instructed to

give reason for not sending representative from their town to attend the accounts

review meeting.

4. AOs/Accountants are instructed to attend the review meetings at Head Office by

10.00 am without fail. From hereafter late comers cannot be allowed into the

meeting.

5. The deputation staff, those who are claiming conveyance allowance in salary are

instructed to stop claiming the conveyance allowance until funher orders from

MEPMA.

6. Verification of old Accounts:- AOs/Accountants are instructed to cooperate with HO

staff in speedy completion of verification of old accounts.

Minutes of the meetinE held on 21.02.2019 with thg Administrative Officer/Accounts officers
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7. Files must bersent through E office. Only Nellore and West Godavari are sending the

E office files.

8. During the external audit 2017-18, auditors have noticed IT demands in all districts.

AOs/ Accountants are instructed to take necessary action for settlement of IT

demands at the earliest. MEPMA Head Office is not responsible for IT demands in

districts.

g. 4th quarter TDS for the FY 2018-19 has to be filed within time only (31't May 20lg\.

Penalties in this regard cannot be accepted.

10. Advance adjustment screen is ready in AWFP. Project Directors are instructed to see

that pending advances shall be settled by the end of February 2ar9

11. Salaries/Remunerations for. February 2019 can be paid only after uploading the

Income Tax calculations of the concerned in AWFp.

12. FTA claims should be submitted Geo tagging with photo are compulsory for FTA. Geo

Tagging with others photo cannot be accepted.

13. Project Directors are requested to send the FTA claims of their employees every

month along with remuneration claims so that both FTA and remuneration claims

shall be paid regularly and in time.

14. Verification of Accounts:- AOs/Accountants are instructed to send the signed copies

of Verification of Accounts to Head Offrce.

15. Refunds from districts such as closed schemes firnds, employees contributions towards

environmental disasters, cell phone recoveries etc., must be done duly informing the HO

through letter/mail.

16. AOI Accountants are instructed to prepare the list pending advances and inform the

concerned. Project Directors are requested to take interest in settlement of advances and fix

responsibility on the concerned so as to settle the pending advances of their DPMUs.

17, For claiming payment to Job Work DEOs, it is necessary to submit the Note file explaining

the number of ULBs, number of DEOs working including DPMU, number of sanctioned
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posts, number positioned, short fall number justiffing the positioning of DEO. Rs. 10,000/'

shall be paid in proportionate to the work done report.

18. Travelling allowance cannot be paid to the Office Attendees if, they accompany the Project

Directors on tours.

19. CLRP remuneration and job work DEOs claims shall be claimed by 7 days from the end of

the month.

20. Detailed narration clearly indicating - purpose , month, number of persons, bill number,

date etc., is compulsory in the proceeding

Assistant Director(HR) has attended the meeting and explained about Abhya Group

Insurance and Medical Insurance and issued the following instructions:-

1.' AOs/Accountants are requested to create awareness among all the employees working in

their districts, about Abhya Group Insurance and Medical Insurance schemes.

2. Further, it is instructed to collect from each DPMU the list of employees those who are

willing to join Abhya Group Insurance and Medical Insurance schemes along with no

objection letter for deducting the premium amounts from their monthly remunerations.

The employees even though they are covered under ESI which is mandatory and

MEPMA is paying employer share , can also opt for Medical lnsurance for which

premium amount has to be borne by them only. Payment of premium by the

employer does not arise , if both schemes are opted.

3. Filing of income tax for employees those who come under IT. Obtain the savings

particulars from the persons who come under IT and furnish along with

Salary/Remuneration claims so as to scrutiny before payment.

(This has approval of the MD, MEPMA)
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